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Dear parents,
We are delighted to provide our third update for Axcel Campus’ 2019 activities
from June to first week of September 2019.
Recently we were honoured to host 2 principals and 10 teachers from two of the
top schools from Maldives; namely Jamaluddin School and Iskandhar School. We
were pleased that they spoke highly on our various programmes that focus on
connecting students to the real world with learning beyond textbooks. Our
students shared a wide range of activities and events in our school. Both sides
enjoyed learning best practices from one another as they observed some of our
classes to experience the active learning approach, whilst our teachers had a
good exchange of ideas through their sharing sessions with us.

We continue our focus on connecting students to the real world with learning
beyond the classroom. A wide range of activities and events were held to nurture
students’ holistic education, aligned with our mission in A.S.K beyond academic
excellence.
Mentor Sharing Programme – Financial Intelligence
Our 10th Mentor is Mr. Warren Mak, Managing
Director and Founder of TED Wealth PLT. Mr. Mak
is a well sought-after speaker; conducted hundreds
of investing and trading related seminars and radio
shows to the public throughout his 26 years of
experience in financial industry. He shared with the
students on the importance of financial literacy as
the key to financial well-being.
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Workshop on Financial Intelligence
We conducted workshops on Financial
Intelligence. The Year 8 students had fun
learning on financial concepts by playing the
Cashflow board games. Financial intelligence
would be critical in the real world after school;
key concepts learned include active and passive
income, property and other investment, and
family commitment, debt and expenses.

Workshop on Presentation Skills
Presentation skills workshops were held for
students of all levels, conducted by an experienced
external trainer. Students across different years
learned on the different levels of speaking and
presentation skills to prepare them for the annual
Axcel-Ted Talk competition. We continue to
emphasize on presentation skills as half the battle
is won with great presentation skills.

ADTP Summer Camp
Few of our Year 10 students were selected to
participate in the American Degree Transfer
Programme (ADTP)'s three-day Summer
Camp. Students were exposed to a series of
workshops on Engineering, Programming,
Money Management, and Communication.
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Aviation Camp
Five students were selected to participate in
the Aviation Camp organized by MAS Academy.
They learned about aircrafts and also the job
details of being pilot and cabin crew. It was an
experience of a life time to be at the flight
simulator deck and aircraft hangar. The
students also had drone workshop and toured
the MAS Academy.

NEXT Leadership Workshop
Ten of our Year 10 students attended the NEXT
Generation Leadership workshop conducted by Centre
of Asia Leadership at Sunway University. They learned
many traits of good leadership such as ‘Leaders are
not
born,
they
work
for
it’;
‘‘Leaders
keep
learning
new
things’;
and
Leaders set out to make a difference’. We look
forward for the students to be our next generation
leaders.

Next Futurist Programme
Successful entrepreneurs don’t see the
world as it is now, they see the future. As
such, we have weekly Next Futurist
programme for students to research and
present new ideas or products during
their homeroom period. This would instill
an innovative and forward looking mindset
among the students.
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Character First Programme
Character is the real foundation of all worthwhile success. We embark on
weekly Character First programme, in line with the Character First education
curriculum, the world’s largest character-based programme. Students were
taught specific character in a fun and engaging way, then practice and get
recognition for observing the character.

#Gratefulness: Students wrote ‘thank
you’ notes to their parents, to express
gratitude to their parents’ sacrifices.
The note is customized with their
family photo printed on each.

#Self-Control: Students had fun
getting their friends to write down
items that demonstrated good selfcontrol and those that did not. Then
they discussed among their groups
and wrote down why self-control was
important for them.

We continue to encourage students to participate in external events as wider
exposure and experience help students improve their academic performance and
enhance their motivation.
Our student, Chan Yi Xuan participated in a prerecording for a 8TV chinese programme at Sri Pentas
Media Prima, Bandar Utama. She was selected as one
of the student representatives for the Young
Photographer Programme to share her photography
experiences.
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Many of our students’ photographs were selected for
the KL Photography Festival 2019. The students
benefited from the photography workshop conducted
earlier in our campus by KL Young Photographer club.

Our students performed well in the Slam Your Poetry
Competition held at Sunway Convention Centre. In
the 13-15 years category, our students won the 2nd
and 3rd place, while 3 other students won Consolation
Prizes.

Khoo Zi Yie, Champion,
2019 WSSA Japan
Open Sport Stacking
Competition

Sunway AUSMAT
Pitching Skills

Lim Jien Hong, 5th Place
Malaysia WeiQi Open
Championship 2019

Liew Kang Zhen, 2nd Place
(under 14-age boys),
Malaysian Chess Festival
2019

Beaver Computational
Thinking Competition

Merdeka Day Celebration

Events and Competitions
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Social Entrepreneur – Incubator Programme
The Incubator Programme is a series of steps to create, nurture and grow
future business leaders. Various events were held to provide relevant guidance,
practice, experience and reflect on their journey. The profit raised from the
Charity Bazaar would be used for charitable purposes during our Philanthropy
Day.

#1 Theory - workshops
#2 Practice – Test the #3
Experience
Product
Charity Bazaar
# 5 Mindset –
Philanthropy Day (to be
held end of the year)

–

“Today if you want to
be successful company,
think about what social
problems you could
solve.” ~ Jack Ma

#4 Reflect–Post mortem
Lastly we would like to thank the parents for their valuable testimonials which
serves as the best reward to our team. We will continue in our strive to promote
a holistic academic environment for our students to experience the best possible
educational journey. We thank our team of passionate principals and teachers for
their commitment in promoting a holistic education while making learning fun and
engaging through an experiential and active approach.
Thank you very much for choosing Axcel Campus – A.S.K Beyond Academic
Excellence
Heartfelt Regards,
Wynce Low, Chief Education Officer
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Student Activities (June – August)

# Determination Game

#Gratefulness Game

#Self Control Game

Merdeka Day
decoration

Physics Y8 experiment

Biology Y10 experiment

Chemistry Y8
assignment

Physics Y9 assignment

History Y8 assignment

Biology Y7 assignment

Physics Y8 assignment

Maths Y9 assignment
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Read an English Book a
Day Campaign
Mandarin Y7
assignment

Culinary and
Landscaping Club

Philanthropy Club

English Word Tree

Speech & Drama Club

Art & Design Club

Entrepreneur Club

Next Futurist Club

No. 9 & 11, The Cube, Jalan Puteri 7/15, Bandar Puteri Puchong
47100 Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel : +6016 881 8795 / +6016 361 8795 / +6019-358 8795/ 03-8051 4776
Email : info@axcelcampus.com
www.axcelcampus.com
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